In order to overcome the deficiency of the existing fire control technology and control coal spontaneous combustion by sealing air leakages in coal mines, inorganic solidified foam (ISF) with high closed porosity was developed. The effect of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) concentration on the porosity of the foams was investigated. The results showed that the optimized closed porosity of the solidified foam was 38.65 wt.% for an SDS concentration of approximately 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L. Based on observations of the microstructure of the pore walls after solidification, it was inferred that an equilibrium between the hydration process and the drainage process existed. Therefore, the ISF was improved using three different systems. Gelatin can increase the viscosity of the continuous phase to form a viscoelastic film around the air cells, and the SDS + gelatin system can create a mixed surfactant layer at gas/liquid interfaces. The accelerator (AC) accelerates the hydration process and coagulation of the pore walls before the end of drainage. The mixed SDS + gelatin + AC systems produced an ISF with a total porosity of 79.89% and a closed porosity of 66.89%, which verified the proposed stabilization mechanism.
Introduction
Coal fires are difficult, persistent, and costly problems in various regions and countries such as China, India, the United States, Russia, Australia, and Indonesia, with serious environmental, safety, and economic consequences [1] . It is well known that 75% of the coal fires occur due to spontaneous combustion of coal. A continuous supply of oxygen arising from air leakage of mining fractures is the basic requirement for spontaneous combustion of coal. In order to overcome the deficiency of the existing fire control technology and control coal spontaneous combustion by sealing air leakages in coal mines, inorganic solidified foam (ISF) was prepared [2] . It consists of fly ash, Portland cement paste, prefabricated foam liquid, and some additives. It is a porous material whose macroscopic properties are strongly related to the microstructure of the foam. For example, air leakage sealing and thermal insulation are governed by the structure of closed or interconnected bubbles because open porosity is in some situations a drawback to good sealing and insulation [3] . Moreover, material durability is strongly affected by this porosity because of fluid and ion transport within the foam slurry [4] . Consequently, to achieve an excellent material, foam porosity must be controlled to obtain disconnected air bubbles within the slurry [5, 6] .
In our research, there were still many bubbles produced that were more open, exhibiting undefined "holes in holes" [7] . Many factors such as drainage, coarsening, or rupture affect the interconnection between bubbles, mainly during foam generation and solidification [8] . The first step to achieve such a solidified foam is to create one single, closed, and solidified bubble. Then, a prerequisite is the formation of a longstanding stable bubble that will in a second step be solidified via a fly ash and cement hydration reaction, which ideally maintains the geometry, size, and shape of the bubbles of the liquid foam. In this work, the effects of surfactant, foam stabilizer, and setting accelerator on total porosity, open porosity, and closed porosity of ISF were investigated. Furthermore, the dynamic changes of the pore walls during the solidification process were analyzed and the reasons for the existence of holes in the pore walls were explained. 3 ]. The concrete preparation procedures were as follows. First, all raw materials were ground into fine particles; thereafter, the fine particles were dispersed evenly in the water and pretreated at a temperature of 250 ∘ C and an air pressure of 1 atm. Lastly, the product (main chemical component is C 3 AH 6 ) from the pretreatment procedure was calcined for 1-2 h under the temperature of 850 ∘ C-1000 ∘ C followed by the grinding process until the specific area of ultimate product comes to 500-700 m 2 /kg. The chemical reaction equation utilized during the preparation procedures of calcium fluoroaluminate (C 11 A 7 CaF 2 ) is shown by the following equations. The chemical composition of the accelerator is shown in Table 1 . The molar mass of AC can be calculated as 840 g/mol based on the molar masses of chemical compositions:
Preparation of Solidified Foam.
The suspension was prepared by first adding 35 wt.% fly ash and 20 wt.% cement to an aqueous solution containing EVA (2 wt.% to fly ash and cement), and this was then mixed. Different aqueous foams were generated based on diluents of SDS and SDS + gelatin using a self-made foam generator. Then, high-pressure air was pumped into the foam generator and aqueous foam was produced. The next procedure was to mix the composite slurry with the aqueous foam in a self-made mixer with some accelerators added. In our experiments, the density of the foam slurry is 1 g/mL.
Measurement of Surface Tension and the Critical Micelle Concentration (CMC).
Surface tension was measured with an automatic surface tension meter (CBVP-Z, Kyowa Interface Science Co., Ltd., Japan) using the Wilhelmy plate method with an accuracy of ±0.2 mN/m. Calibration was carried out with pure water and ethanol. Measurements were conducted at 27 ∘ C with a measuring time of 10 min to allow equilibrium to be achieved. All measurements were conducted at least three times, and the average values were calculated. The CMC was determined from the surface tension versus log concentration curves, corresponding to the inflection point on the curves. The CMC value obtained was about 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L.
Porosity Tests.
The total porosity ( ) of the solidified foam was obtained by the bulk density ( ) and true density ( ), measured according to the GBT 208-1994 standard [10] . The total porosity can be calculated as follows: = 1 − / . Open porosity ( 0 ) was measured by Archimedes' principle, as shown in Figure 1 . Thus, the closed porosity ( ) was expressed as follows: = − 0 .
Microscopy and Measurement of Bubble-Size Distribution.
The fracture surface of samples (10 × 10 × 10 cm) was observed by a digital polarizing microscope (DVET-U, Chongqing Optec Instrument Co., Ltd., China) equipped with morphological analysis software, which was used to measure the average size and size distribution of the bubbles. The average diameters and average size distributions were calculated. The microstructure of the pore walls was investigated using scanning electron microscopy (Quanta TM 250 SEM system, FEI Company, USA) with the size of the test specimen being 10 × 10 × 10 mm.
Results and Discussion

Surfactant Concentration.
The foam drainage equation depends on the mobility of the liquid/gas interface and thus on the choice of surfactant. The surfactant is a key factor in the type of bubbles generated. As we know, the CMC is an important parameter for a surfactant since at this concentration the surfactant will start to aggregate and form micelles. Thus, the CMC is defined as the maximum solubility of a monomer in a particular solution. Since the physicochemical properties of a surfactant vary markedly above and below the CMC, the influence of the surfactant on microbubble properties may differ above and below the CMC [11] . From the measurement of surface tension and the CMC, the CMC of SDS in our experiment was about 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L. Therefore, SDSs with different concentrations from 3.2 × 10 −3 to 11.6 × 10 −3 mol/L (below and approximately above the CMC) were used to
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2 : the density of water V 2 : the volume of part of the samples below water surface m a : mass of the water absorbed by the samples m d : mass of the water driven by the samples investigate the porosity changes. The porosities of the ISF varied with SDS concentration, as shown in Figure 2 . As the SDS concentration increased from 3.2 × 10 −3 to 11.6 × 10 −3 mol/L, the total porosity and the open porosity tended to slightly increase. This may be attributed to the foam stability of the individual SDS system having a short time span in spite of its excellent foaming ability. As the concentration of SDS increased from 3.2 × 10 −3 to 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L, the closed porosity of solidified foams also increased, reaching a maximum of 38.65% at 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L of SDS concentration. To better understand the reason for the porosity changes as a function of the SDS concentration, some samples with different SDS concentrations were observed by a digital polarizing microscope equipped with morphological analysis software. Figure 3 (above the CMC). The foam structure of the 3.2 × 10 −3 mol/L SDS foamed and stabilized system was a small number of well-developed closed pores, and the bubble diameters were 250-300 m with a volume frequency of 25%. The instable foam collapsed, dramatically decreasing the foam amount, as shown in Figure 3 (b). At low ionic surfactant (SDS) concentrations, complexes are formed via electrostatic interactions, leading to more hydrophobic entities of higher surface activity. With increasing SDS concentration, hydrophobic interaction became more significant, resulting in less surface activity. When the SDS concentration gradually increased, the foaming ability obviously improved and the foam consequently obtained more pores after solidification (Figures 3(c) and 3(d) ). Below the CMC, a leftward shift in the size distribution was observed, as shown in Figure 4 . As the SDS concentration increased from 5.3 × 10 −3 mol/L to 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L, the bubble diameters were 300-350 m with a volume frequency of 28% and 350-400 m with a volume frequency of 41%. Above the CMC, there was almost no big change in the size distribution as the SDS concentration was varied. As the SDS concentration increased from 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L to 9.5 × 10 −3 mol/L, the bubble diameters were 350-400 m and the volume frequency decreased from 41% to 33%, respectively.
Moreover, around the CMC, it could be clearly seen that these pores were still partly closed, which was attributed to the gravitational drainage. The mean pore sizes began to increase and the space between the pores (cell wall thickness) began to decrease. When the SDS concentration reached 11.6 × 10 −3 mol/L, the well-developed open pores, which were interconnected through windows in many directions, were obtained (Figure 3(e) ). This indicated that the closed pores gradually transformed into open pores [12] . In the individual SDS-stabilized system, the SDS molecules would adsorb at the interface of the bubbles to decrease the surface tension and the decrease of surface tension would facilitate the foam stabilization. However, these molecules could not completely avoid bubble growth and coalescence because of their low adsorption energy. So, when the foam was stabilized by individual SDS surfactant, the foam was not stable, and consequently the pores were coarse and significant coalescence occurred after solidification. drainage, coarsening, and film rupture. Despite the fact that the observation of this time evolution is quite easy, many questions remain unsolved on the mechanisms of these instabilities, and still today no clear picture emerges about what determines foam lifetime. It is necessary to study this field, especially regarding drainage, with advances both in theory and experimentally. Drainage of foams has been extensively studied [13, 14] . The liquid drainage along the Plateau borders leads to the increase in the capillary pressure, resulting in the formation of internal holes in the foam body. The film drainage theory can be described by the StefanReynolds equation [15] as
Stabilization Mechanism of the
where Re describes the velocity of drainage, ℎ is the film thickness, is the liquid viscosity, is the film radius, and and Π are the capillary and disjoining pressures, respectively. Equation (3) indicates that the velocity of foam drainage depends not only on the hydrodynamic parameters of the foam system, such as the shape and size of the Plateau borders and gas/liquid interface properties, but also on the rate of internal foam destruction by the bubble coalescence. So we present the schematic of the main mechanisms of foam stabilization in the fly ash and cement particles + SDS systems in Figure 5 . The foam films were stabilized by adsorbed surfactant molecules and particles. Surfactant adsorption is directly related to the zeta potential of the particles, which is related to the different mineralogical phases of the cement powder composition [16] . Furthermore, cement is reactive and its properties, in particular the ionic concentrations within the paste, evolve with time. The ionic composition of the solution has an effect on the adsorption and zeta potential because of the effects of charge screening [17, 18] . The gelled 3D network of particles in the Plateau borders and nodes created a yield stress and thus stabilized the foam with respect to water drainage and bubble Ostwald ripening. The main challenge of this method is to adsorb the particles on the interface. The adsorption of SDS on the particles changed their hydrophobicity and then the amphiphilic particles were able to attach to air bubbles [19] [20] [21] . The second prerequisite is to keep a stabilized bubble during solidification. Indeed, a solid thin film and then a closed bubble are obtained only if the hydration reaction occurs within the thin film covering the bubble: the film needs to be filled with particles but it also requires a sufficient quantity of water for the hydration reaction to occur. Moreover, the reaction adds new destabilization factors to the foam because of water movement, modification of particle properties, cement reactivity, and shrinkage. After the water evaporated out, the fly ash and cement particles replicated the shape of bubbles to form the solidified foams, and hydration products piled up between the bubbles to form dense struts. During this process, if the pore wall was able to coagulate and hydrate quickly, the liquid could not carry the fly ash and cement particles to the Plateau borders and thus left the hole. It can be inferred that equilibriums between the hydration process and the drainage process may exist. Figure 3(f) demonstrates the characteristic of a hole in the pore wall, around which were seen the successive hydration products.
Foam Stabilizer and Setting
Accelerator. The formation of ISF occurs in two stages: (i) production of fly and cement paste, foaming, and processing and (ii) maintaining foam stability until hardening. During the first phase, with homogeneous mixing of the aqueous foam and fly ash and cement slurry, workability is the determining factor for the specification of the fly ash and cement paste and their properties. A quick stabilization of the interface between air and fly ash and cement paste is essential. This can be managed by surfactants, a foam generator, and a mixer. In the second phase, the focus is on foam stability. Therefore, the separation of air and cement paste by bubble-up or flow-out methods has to be reduced to a minimum. This can be achieved by using accelerators, which stop collapse of the foam by rapid solidification. Gelatin, a kind of protein foam stabilizer, and AC, which can accelerate hydration and condensation of fly ash and cement particles, were added to the foam slurry based on the optimized concentration (7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L) of SDS. The corresponding porosities of the solidified foams are presented in Figure 6 . To better understand the reason for the porosity changes as a function of the gelatin and AC, three samples with different stabilization systems-SDS + gelatin, SDS + AC, and SDS + gelatin + AC in their best concentrations-were observed by a digital polarizing microscope equipped with morphological analysis software, as shown in Figure 7 .
Advances in Materials Science and Engineering With the presence of gelatin and AC, the porosity of solidified foam was higher than that of foam obtained in former experiments. As the concentration of gelatin was increased from 2.5 × 10 −5 mol/L to 12.5 × 10 −5 mol/L, the total and closed porosity firstly increased and then decreased and the open porosity fluctuated between 15% and 16%, while the maximal closed porosity reached a maximum of 54.55% at 7.5 × 10 −5 mol/L gelatin concentration. From Figure 8 , the bubble diameters were 350-400 m with a volume frequency of 46%, values that are higher than those of the individual SDS stabilization system, which had a volume frequency of 41%. This shows that the bubble-size distribution is more uniform. This fact can be explained as follows: gelatin can increase the viscosity of the continuous phase of the foam, which leads to lower gravitational drainage and lower bubble coalescence, resulting in higher foam stability. Moreover, it is known that gelatin can form a viscoelastic film around air cells via noncovalent intermolecular interactions and covalent intermolecular disulphide cross-linking, which also results in an increased stability above a threshold concentration. Besides, surfactant mixtures (SDS + gelatin) could create a mixed surfactant layer at gas/liquid interfaces. When two bubbles approach each other to form a thin liquid film, this mixed surfactant layer can alter the disjoining pressure in the films by changing the surface potential, modified the capillary force and the boundary conditions governing the drainage process, and increased resistance to perturbations that could lead to film rupture and thus contributed to a more stable foam with higher closed porosity. Based on the outstanding foam stability resulting from synergistic effects, the microstructure of samples consisted mainly of closed pores, as shown in Figure 7 (a). The stability and rheological properties of foam and emulsion films stabilized by gelatinsurfactant complexes were described first by Derkatch, Skurtys, and Aguilera [22] [23] [24] , who reported that films are either stable or unstable depending on the content of the stabilizing complex. However, too much gelatin increased the weight of the pore walls and slightly reduced the total porosity and closed porosity.
In addition, Figure 6 shows that the total porosity and closed porosity increased continuously as the AC increased, with the maximal values of 69.11% and 55.46%, respectively, at 16.7 × 10 −2 mol/L AC concentration, as shown in Figure 7 (b). As shown in Figure 8 , the bubble diameter was 350-400 m with a volume frequency of 49%, which is also higher than the individual SDS stabilization system and the SDS + gelatin system with volume frequencies of 41% and 46%, respectively. This shows that the bubble-size distribution is more uniform. These results may be because the AC accelerated the hydration process and the pore wall coagulated before the end of drainage. When C 11 A 7 ⋅CaF 2 is added to an inorganic solidified foam system, Al 2 O 3 , coming from the admixture, could react with gypsum to immediately form ettringite crystals (AFt), which will adhere to the particle surface [25] . At the same time, the consumption of gypsum accelerates the rate of tricalcium silicate (C 3 S) hydration, forming a small amount of fibrous CSH filling among the cement particles [26] .
More importantly, the systems with a mixture of gelatin and AC functioned more efficiently than the individual gelatin or AC systems in improving the total porosity and closed porosity. When the concentrations of gelatin and AC were 10 × 10 −5 mol/L and 14.3 × 10 −2 mol/L, respectively, the solidified foam (Figure 7(c) ) had the maximum and optimized total porosity and closed porosity, reaching values of 79.89% and 66.89%, respectively. As shown in Figure 8 , the bubble diameter is 350-400 m with a volume frequency of 58%, which is higher than the individual SDS stabilization system, the SDS + gelatin system, and the SDS + AC system, which have volume frequencies of 41%, 46%, and 49%, respectively. This shows that the bubble-size distribution is the best in our experiments. The solid bubbles obtained with a system consisting of 7.4 × 10 −3 mol/L SDS + 10 × 10 −5 mol/L gelatin + 14.3 × 10 −2 mol/L AC were observed by scanning electronic microscopy. Figure 9(a) shows that the solid film has a thickness of 50 ± 5 m. Therefore, the liquid film after drainage is filled with homogeneously distributed particle 8 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering multilayers. At a larger magnification shown in Figure 9 (b), fly ash and cement grains can be observed mixed with the hydrated phase (CSH) and a large amount of hydration products compactly accumulated on the pore wall. These CSH phases indicate that, during the process, the liquid film retains a sufficient amount of liquid to allow the hydration reaction to occur within the protective layer.
Conclusions
(1) A solidified foam for preventing coal fires was produced with a closed porosity of 66.89% and bubble diameters of 350-400 m with a volume frequency of 58% from an SDS/gelatin/AC foamed and stabilized system.
(2) During the individual SDS foaming, at approximately the CMC, it could be clearly seen that the pores were still partly closed, which was attributed to the gravitational drainage. The mean pore size increased and the space between the pores (cell wall thickness) began to decrease. Based on observation of the microstructure of the open pore after solidification, the stabilization mechanism of the pore wall was proposed based on the result from the equilibrium between the hydration process and the drainage process.
(3) Gelatin increased the viscosity of the continuous phase of the foam to form a viscoelastic film around the air cells, and the surfactant mixtures (SDS + gelatin) created a mixed surfactant layer at gas/liquid interfaces. All above effects led to a lower gravitational drainage and lower bubble coalescence, resulting in higher foam stability. Also, AC accelerated the hydration process and the pore walls coagulated before the end of drainage based on observation that showed that the liquid film after drainage was filled with homogeneously distributed particle multilayers. Of these, the mixed SDS + gelatin + AC systems produced both good total porosity and high closed porosity, which verified the proposed stabilization mechanism.
